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BEFORE TIlE RAILROAJ) CC&ISS:X;ON rJF TIlE STAr.E rJF C.ALIFOEN~~ 

~o181on No. ______ -

----000---

In the matter of ra.tes and ) 
serTice of Belvedere Water ) Ca.se No. 908. 
Comp~. .} 

BY TEE COMMISSION: 

G1bson~ Dunn & Crutcher by 
S .. M. Haskins, £or Belvedere. 
Water Compa.xlY. 

D. W. Garwood for Belvedere 
Civio Assoc1at1on. 

~1e procecd1~g was begun by an order of the 

Comm1ss1on to the Belvedere Water Company hereinafter re

ferred to as the Company, to show oause, if any it has, w~ 

the Commission should not presor1be reasonable rates, rules 
'. 

and regulat1onsgoverning the service by it of 6amestic wa-

ter to the iDhabitants of Belved.~re, which adjoins LO,s An-. 
gales on the northeast. The proceeding 1s the result of 

numerous 1nformal complaints concerning the manner in which 

the Comp~ applies its min~um monthly charges to the con

ditione existing in Belvedere. 

Complaint is made that in many instanoes 

there arQ,;"eeparate servioes to as many as thre'8 small hott-' 
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At the end of the first year the system had 

about 40 consumers, mostly on two tr~ots~ and by the end 

of 1906 about one-third of the present system was installed. 

]ux1ng 1907 extensions were made to four trao~s and by 

the end of the year there were about 150 consumers. Dur

ing 1908 four add1tional tracts were piped and at the 

close o! the year there were between 100 an~ 1000 consum

ers. The comp~ repo.rts that the system began. making 'money 

in 1909. Its growth has been steady ever Since and it now ' 

has 291V service connect1ons p all of which are metere4, and 

about 2442 of which are active. 

In 1915 the utility part o~ the bUSiness was 

oonveyed to ~elvedere Water Company, £oll~wing a hearing 

and authoriza.tion by the Commission. At the present he&r-

ins the company wa.s unable, to furnish a.ny fi. :cancia.l his

tor,y of the development of the utility prior to the above 

transfer. In the early stages of the development no at

tempt was made to keep a separate set of books relating to 

the utility, and it was found at the hearing to be impossi

ble. to ascertain the amount of capital invested, re~eipts 

and disbursements, or cost of maintenanoe and operation. 

at either of the periods mentioned above. 

Valua.tion. 

Appra1sala o~ the property ot Belvedere wa

ter Company were made by the Commission'e engineers. R. 
w. Hawley and 'C. H. Loveland, ana. by J. B. Lippincott, and 

Edward R. Bowen, engineers for the companr. Eaoh appraie-

al was explained by its makers, at the hearings. The re

sults of these appraisals are compared in the follOWing 

table: 



31!ildinzs 

~e11s 

Distribution systo~ 

Stock sn~ operstiDg 
equipment 

?eal Estate 

Dovelopment expense 

O~orsting ca~it~l 

G-oing valuo 

'ITc.ter rights 

*!\:etors ~.na. servi ces 

CO:1~r>n.:l.yT z 
3~zineers. 

0,792 

Zl)ZZl 

14,846 

83,453 

3,900 

10,500 

3,7313 

4,000 

20,000 

1,000 

}laid for by CO!lsu:no:r~ 33,473 

*:2or rc!,lacins :puvooon.t 8,000 

C o::.":ti. z sion' s 
:':.llzino ore .. 

,.. 5.896 \~ 

5,2'77 

19,036 

8,809 

69,564 

5,400 

6,350 

4,726 

$125,058 

26,4S3 

7,000 

(*A?~reisod for basis o~ ~or.reciation allo~co only.) 

~h0 ~rinc1pc.l differences $XO in al-
, 

lowruJ,C0 for overhead. €:'A-pense" pj::..y~ical structuros, 

valuation of real estato, goine concern value, value 

of ros.ter rig~ts ana o~erating capital needed. Those 

s'O.ojocts ~ll be discussed in t~e above sequence. 



Overhead Expense 

Great stress was pla.ced. 'by Mr. Lippincott 

upon the importance of suitable allowance for overhead 
overhea.d. 

expense.Eo estimatos lat $13,66rl. more ths.n the Com .. 

mission's engineers. Ris estimates are based largely 

upon his e~erience in conneotion with the Los Angeles 

aqueduot and his estimates o~ S~it~ble allowance for 

the ~nver water Works. Both are very large installa

tions and und.er conditions vory tii:f'ferent from those 

existing in Belvedere. Ee also cited as illustration 

certain estimates by the CommiSSion :f'~r overhead in 

ins~lling variOUS water works, which were aleo unaer 

conditions dissimilar from those now under considera-

tion. 

~~. Eawley explained that as a result of' 

frequent and. thorough anal~sea and study, the Commis

sion's engineers a.re now adding costs of foremanship. 

uee of tools, and sundr1 small itoms to unit costs, eo 

,that the express allowance now made for overhead is 

less than formerly; and. he explained in considerable 

dotail other reasons for his estimates of overhead al-

lo~nces in this esse. and wby the installations re

ferred to by :a.rr. Lippincott were not oomparable with 

the work at Belvedere. He also presented a detailed 

tabulation showing the o~erhead used b~ the CommisSion's 

engineers for various classes of construction in l3 wa

ter systems. in some of which the conditions were Similar 

to those found at Belvedere. 

AS the Belvedere system was construoted at 

a time when the street work in the subdivision was being 
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done. and many items usually carriod by engineers in 

overhea~ are carried by the Commissionts engineers in 

unit costs. after careful stu~ of the testimony we 

find their Dercentages for overhead costs ample_ In 
unless 

the subsequent diccucsion, overAoad is excluded/mentioned. 
Physical st~uctures 

~4e ditierence in appraieal of buildings 

was shown to be largely in the pumping station on 

Stephenson Avenue. ~~e'Comcission's engineers showed 

that the company's appraisal in Applioation No. 1603, 

relating to the organ1Z::/ltion ot applic'ant as a. public 

utility. was $3760, and that the appraisal by 1~. F. C~ 

Finkle of the e6me property in 1911 for the owner was 

$3300. The esti~ate by the Commiss1on's engineers 

wae ~3850 and that of l~ .. Lippinoott was $6615. All 

of these figures include overhead. 

The d.ii'ference in reservoi:rs of ~j804 

is principally in the estimated cost of ooncrete ~ork 

on the Rowan Avenue reservoir. Subsequent to hear1ag 

the Commission's engineer discovered an error of $224. 

leaving a c.ii':fe::oenee 0:1: $580. No speci1'ic testimo~ 

was presented by them on cost of conorete. and the es

timate of the company'e engineer Will be used. 

The difference of ~646 on pumping equip-

ment is due to the inclusion of a Gould's Triplex Pump p 

at ?lsnt B, by the oom~an1's engineers. amounting to $l100. 

which is exelud.ed by the ComisSion's engineers as not used 

or useful. This is offset in part by a higher estimated 

cost of other equipment. This :pump is us'ed but seldom and 
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although the oompany oontends it is of great 

value 88 8J1 auxiliary. testimonyd1solosed 

that should. the prinoipa.l pump at Plant A 'be 

out ot oommission, this pump ou provide only 

a.bout 1/7th o~ the neoessar~ supply at the 

reservoir8. 

The difference of $4598 on &0-
• 

oount of wells is due to exolus1on 'by the 

Comn18sion's engineers of a shaft apj)rox1-

ma tell" 100 feet in depth and a "ell located 

in the shaft, beoause the eVidence shoW's 

that thi8 property is not used ~d use~. 

The Commission's engineers ex

oess in stook and operating equipment repre

sents an automobile overlooked in the other 

appra1sal. 

Their exoe8S of $600 in develop

ment expense is due to higher unit prices 

used b:.r them. 

The differanoe of $4280 on 800-

COUJ1t of distrtbution system is expla.1:a.ed 

prino1pally by difference 1n the unit prioes 

used for pipe installed. The difference 

in the principal item, estimated OQst 
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of 2 inch pipe installed, is typ1c~1. This cost Withoat 

overhead 1s estimated by the comp~ny's engineers at 22.9¢ 

per foot, based upon experience with similar soils at,Long 

Beac1l, and by tho Comr::lseion's engineers at 19.5(per foot" 

baaed on experience with harder soils a.t San Diego, on 

proven cost of excavating and backfilling service trenches 

at ~lvedere, and on a.ctual cost of. installing 2 inch pipe 

in other loeali tie S in southern California under condi tiona, 

similar to those existing at Belvedere. The company pro

duced some time slips for labor of installing 1100 feet 

of 2 inch pipe, about three-quarters 0"£ which was in hard 

red a~obe soil and about one-fourth in $O~t soil, both 

being common in the company's territory. z.he slips do 

not show the job. amount of pipe laid, where laid, nor 

whether the service men who did'the work were taken off 

that job for other work. These it~s were supplied from 

memory two years after the work was done. W~at proportion 

of the comp~ts system is laid in the hard soil referred 

to does not appear. Under the ciroumstances, we believe 

the estimates of the Commission's eng1ne&rs best supported. 

Real Estate& . 

On real estate there was test~oDTby 

Witnesses· for the company and for Belve~are Civic Jssocis

tion &8 to values of lots without reference to possible 

peculiar fitness as sites for plants or reservotrs. ~e 
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compan~ presente~ the testimony ot a professional ap
;praiser.. His tl.;pprtl.il3D.l o"J: $10.500 is based on a ata.d.~ 

of each lot and market conditions, made £our 'years sgo, 

and a rather cursory re-examination made anortly before 

the bearing. It is 20% lower t~ the appraisal made by 

him fou :;01:.l"8 tl.go.. The company showed that 1 t has made 

recent sales in this neighborhood at about the appraised 

prices. Belvedere Civic Association offered the testimony 

of three real estate agents of the vicinity, who testified 

as to appraisals by the joint bureau of appraisal of lots 

similarly located. for purposes of taxation. ~heir highest 

aggregate appraisal, Which they testify is about one-third 

less than the aotual market velue two ~ear8 ago. 18 about 

$1400 less than the company's appraisal. Considerable por

tions of the real esta.te, ps rt10ularly at the 81 tea of the 

reservoir and the Stephenson Avenue pumping plant, are not 

used and usetnl. AS a basis for rates we use $8250 88 the 
. -

value of the real estate.used and useful. 

Going concern value • 
• 

The pos1 t10n of the company is that it lost 

money while bUilding up its bUSiness, that suoh 10ase8 

are considered a fc1r measure of gOing concern value and 

that one year' a gross revenue at the time of appraisal 

is often taken as a fair bas13 o~ estimate in the absence 

of exact data; but in this case only $20,000. or less 

than llaJ.f a current yea:r t s_gross revenue is suggested as 

a proper allowanoe. ~ already indicated, the company 

oould not show how mch money had been lost in the early 

stages of the business but it showed that such 108ses 

had ceased 1n 1909 when the present system was partly 

construeted. . From the extent of the plant 
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an~ the number of consumers at tAe several periods of ex-

te~sion. the 100se3 could not heve been very great. It 

also s~~ears that tAe system was considerably overbuilt; 

in several instances entire tracts oeing pipe~ when there 

were but few houses to be served. In one instnnce 1100 

feet of pipe was laid to serve two houses on lots sold by 

the real estate company. Such a course would probably not 

heve been followed by a company engaged exclusively in any 

pubiiC utility 'business. ~e system was constructed as an 

incident to the development of real estate, and to add value 

to and aid in selling lands being subdivided. The owners 

no ~oubt considered the system part of the real estate 1n-

vestment. ~he company re~&ived lsrge donations on account 

of extending its system, vlhich tended to minimize or elimina.te . 
the losses complained o!. The testimony does not satisfactor

ily show any goine concern value which BAould be allowed for. 

Water rights. 

~hc coopany cla~9 an arbitrary value of 

~;1000 for vro.ter rights, upon the theory that it haS acquired 

prescriptive rights in such ~aters as underlie its localit,y 

in places and because several of its wells were not S'll¢'ces'S

;rul'~ ~ Allowance has been made in develo:!?ment expense for dry 

wells. as shown on the appraisal. It does not appear from the 

testimony that any prescriptive rights to underground water 

ha.ve been esta.blished tnrough use of \"JS.ter to suoh an extent 

or in such a manner as to make the use adverse to the rights 

of other land awners. (See City o~ Coalinga v. Coalinga 
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Oonsolidated Water Co~pany. Vol. 6, Opinions end Orders Rail

roao. Cor:mUssion. sta.te of California, p. ~~.) No test.:trn.ony 

was o~ferea as to valus o~ suoh allegsd riB~te fUrther than 

lv'll'. Lippinoott ts statement that ~100C wae oonai6.er0d by him 

a noo.ina,l v8.l ue.. In the absence of s~:lOwing of suoh water 

rights or their value, we do ~ot make any allowanoe therefor. 

li"o zufficient showing was ma.d.e of the neoes

sity for keeping $4000 on hand as operating capit~l. We 

th~~ ~2000 should be more than suf~ioient for this purpose 

and we have included that sum in our valuation. 

We have ooncl~aed to use for the purpose of 

computing rates a v~lu~tion of ~129~7~2. 

Maintenance and. operation. 

The company has been charged for executive 
, \ 

management other than superintenCie.nce. one-eighth of the 

$24.000 in annual salaries paid for the management of the 

eight companies, of Which it is one. operated from the same 

office. 

~~ile we have no doubt the company has 

had the benefit of high class bUSiness advice and of the en-

gineering skill possessed by one of its officers, a continu

ance of such expense is not justified. The advice and'skil~ 

referred to relate ~rinci~11y to the installation of the sys

tem whiCh is properly chargeable to capital and is included in 

t~e overhead allowance in the above appraisal. We have allowed 

for exeoutive management other than superintendenee the sum of 

;~500 per yea.r t i7hich should. 'be sufficient oompensa tion f'or the 
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deterI!lina.tion of questions of policy and administration re-

lating to the manasem~nt oi the business. 

The company's engineers show in their 

appraisal accrued depreciation of the property and an annual 

straight line depreciation allowanoe to C07er a oontinuance 

of suoh depreciation. The CoIllllu.ssion's engineers do not show 

in their a,~raisa1 any aocrued depreciation but compute and 

show a sinking fund annuity, which oompounded at 5% interest 

during the life of the property would be sufficient to replace 

it when its uee~ulness has ceased. Mr. Lippincott testi~ied 

that these two methods' had been shown by numerous tests to 

produce substantially the same results. We will. therefore, 

use the ann~ity compute~ by the Comoission's engineers, which 

i8 $4600 per annum. 

The OOtlps.ny's operating expenees. o.s, 

shown by its books, amounted to $24,395 in 1914, and.$24,.925 

in 1915. These amounts. however, ino1uded numerous items whioh 

wore properly charge~ble to capitAl installed rather than to 

maintenance and operation. A care~~l analysis o! these expen-

ditures for the last two years and estimates for the fnture 

show t:b.a.t ::')19 9 000 will :probably be ample for the tI.:tm'1l8.1 coat 

of maintenance an~ operation. The annual reports of the compa~ 

for the years 191Z, 1914 and 1915, show an average annual in

orease in water sales ot 6% per annam, w:b.ich it is !air to as

sume Will continue. 

Minimum payments. 

Of the $42,118 colleoted in 1915 from 

water sales to individuals, ~37.3e9 was obtained ~rom themUni

mum payments of $1.25 per month per connection or from separate 
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dwellings or businesses. The Belvedere Civio Asaooiation 

filed as its ~.hibit A, a map showing the location of all 

dwellings, and. business places served., which map was sti

pulated to be correct. We find thereon 222.9 single ests.b

l1silments, occupying at least one lot. 42'8 establishments 

two on a lot. and 311 establishments three on a lot. Of 

those haVing two or three on a. lot. ,& are not charged 

se~arate min1ma. It was reported at the ti~e of hesring 

that there were 2436 active cOX4~eotions. The reoord of 

la.st :vosz-'s operations shows the maximum number of ser

vices during the yee:r to be 2519 and the minimum to be 2480. 

The a.p~raiS81a show that there are 2728 meters and 2917 

services. A numoer of services were installed with the mains 

and. h.ave never been used. The map shows 2,692 p,remises 

sCl'''V'ed. It is apparent that there are ·36 idle meters. The 

great number of consumer months use of smell amounts of 

water shows an existing discrimination against oonsumers 

of small amounts. We have endeavored. to provide relief b~ 

the rate fixed herein through a lower minimum, and yet al

low an adequate return to the company upon its inve8~ent. 

After a careful study of the tables 

ot water use furnished by the company showing the monthly 

use in varying amounts :from 100 oU.' :ft. or less to over 

1000 cu.bi.e feet. we have pr.ovid-ed So ra.teset forth in the 

d. hi' '_'\.c 'd' lo'!1·i zoec.Q'I'rl§, of n.eo,!7 l.&' or ex VI ""'"" ,- ·~a.se .up: w J..r. ;p:rou,~ e Dll J.ncome amp y suJ.-

fic:ient to provide for maintenanoe ana. operation" d.epreoia

tion and an adequate return to the company upon the fair 

value of its property. 
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o R D E R. - .... -_ .... 

TEE PJcrLROAD COMMISSION OF ~ STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

having by order of Jsnu~ 25, 1916 instituted an investi

gation into the matter ot the rates and. servioes of the 

Belvedere Water Co~any, aDd a publi0 hearing having been 

held, and the :matter being now ready tor detel"lll1nation, 

IT IS HEREBY FOUND AS A FACT br the Railroad 

COQm1saion ot the State of California that the rates for 

. water oharged b~ Belvedere Water Compan~ in eo far ae they 

differ from the rates ~ere1n'found to be reasonable are 

unree.eonable a.ud. 'Cllj'tlst; and the ra.tes hereinafter set 

forth are hereby found to be just and reasonable rates to 

be charged b~ sa1d oomp~ ~or the distribution of water 

to its oonsumers; and basing its order on the foregoing 

findings of 'faot and on the £urther findings 0 f faot eat 

forth in the opin1on ~reced1ng this order. 

I~ IS F3RE:B! ORDERED that :Belvedere iVa.ter 

Company be and 1 t is hereby direoted to establish 8Jld 

file with the Railroad. Commission within 20 daye from 

the date of this oraer the folloWing rate schedule ef

feotive September 15,1916, to be oharged its consumers 

for water serVioe i~ Belvedere and Vioinity: 
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For water us~ up to SO 0' cu. ft. , 
15¥ per 100 cu. ft. 

EetweeA 500 cu. ft. end 5000 cu. ft. 
lO~ per 100 cu. ft. 

Uee in exceec of 5000 cu. ft. at 
6¢ per 100 cu. f.t. 

Monthly minimum pe.yme~$ to be: 

Service 5/4n diameter and less, 
Service 1 n di~eter 
SerVice l~ n diameter 
Service 2 n diameter 

$ .75 
1.25 
1.75 
2.25 

Fire hydrant reAtal $l.50 per month per hydrant, 
inclUding water used for fires. 

Public use, sprinkling cbsrges a..o.d flushing 
sewers a~d streets ~per 100 en.' ft. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Belvedere Water 

Company file with the Railroad CommissioA Within 20 

deys from the effective date of this order its rules 

and regulations for tho service of water, whioh rules 

SAd regulations Shall include tl:.e follow1.cg rUl.e; 

Where water is s~plied through OAe 
co.nnaction aAd meter to more tha.n OAe 1.n
de:peAdeAt user each such user, whoa. in a 
eeparst e bu:tldillg t may be re qo.ired to ll'l&ke 
separate pa~nt, provided. however, that 
upon application each ~~ch independent user, 
whe.o. in a sepD.rD.te buildi.ag. m.a.yo doca..a.d. ~d 
must be fttr.a1shod a separate meter and oon
nection to the property line or street or 
alley Learest the point of use. 

Da.ted. at SaA Francicc:o, Califor.a1a, this .J." p( 
day of August, 1916. 

C ommi ss1 onere. 
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